
OFFICE SPACE FOR LET
Copenhagen Airport:



1,916 M² OFFICE SPACE FOR LET

From May 1st 2023, an office space on the first floor of Hangar 243 is available.  

Hangar 243 is the largest hangar in Copenhagen Airport and located near the 

South Gate, which makes for very easy access. In 2011, the building underwent a 

comprehensive refurbishment, externally and internally, and it is still in extremely 

presentable state. 

An external operator runs a canteen in the building. Lunch agreement is entered 

directly between the tenant and the canteen operator.  



FLEXIBLE OFFICE SPACE

The office space consists of small and medium-sized rooms, which are divided by 

light partitions. The office layout is very flexible and can be converted into open-

plan office.  

The flexibility and accessibility also makes it possible to divide the office space 

into smaller leases from 275 m². 

Available in the building is also a 60 m² office ready for take-over and storage 

space.



TERMS

Floor  M²  Annual rent per m²   Annual rent

1st  1,916  425,00 DKK      814,300.00 DKK

Operation costs   74.00 DKK per m² per year

Heating    78.00 DKK per m² per year

Electricity    47.00 DKK per m² per year

Deposit    Equals 6 months rent

Non termination period  By appointment  

VAT     The lease is VAT registered

Annual regulation   NPI, minimum 2%

The office space is available from May 1st 2023. 



PARKING AND TRANSPORT

There are parking space on the property and in the common parking area of the 

airport close to the property. 

There is a bus station at South Gate located near the property. Bus 35 runs 

between Copenhagen Airport and Dragør Station and stops at the South Gate.



Henriette Tetsche 
Head of Sales and Letting

For further information, contact:

REACH OUT

Dir: 33 63 09 02 • Mob: 24 91 35 45 • E-mail: ht@mgh.dk


